
Photo taken after the outdoor wedding of (uncle) Dick Crowl (far right) in 
July 1974 in Hayward, Wisconsin. Frank and Jane Crowl are pictured 
with Mr. Pack, his wife (and two sons).



After serving as a ministerial assistant, Mr. Pack was ordained 
a local elder (in Cincinnati, Ohio) in the Worldwide Church of 
God on September 7, 1975.

Just before receiving his first pastorate, Mr. Pack was raised on 
May 28, 1977, to the rank of preaching elder, becoming a full 
minister of Jesus Christ.



Top, family photo taken in early 1975 while 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Right, father with sons 
in summer 1979 in Rochester, New York, 
(one of Mr. Pack’s favorite photos) and, bot-
tom, with sons in the spring of 1978 at the 
Rochester Lilac Festival.



Top, fishing for perch 
on Lake Oneida, north 
of Syracuse, NY, 1979. 
Bottom, salmon fishing 
near Buffalo, NY, in 
1981.



Top, in a state park 
outside Ithaca, NY, in 
fall of 1979. Middle, 
early 1975 in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, playing “Big 
Bear” with sons, and, 
bottom, with Robby in 
1978.



Above, Mr. Pack with 
Uncle Frank in August 
1992 in Akron, Ohio. 

Left, Mr. Pack, his father 
and both boys vacationing 
at Jekyll Island, Georgia, 
Thanksgiving 1980.

Above, Peter Ochs with his son-in-law in the 
late 1970s.



Note to Mr. Pack from the editorial manager in March 1981. Mr. Arm-
strong had appreciated the articles Mr. Pack contributed to The Good 
News magazine. 

A family portrait of the now five Packs in the summer of 1981.



Above, Mrs. Pack with her daughter at a Buffalo, New York, church func-
tion in the spring of 1982.

Top left, the Pack children in early 1982. Top right, Robby feeding Jenny 
in the spring of 1981.



Top, dad teaching the “family caboose” to swim—the one 
who is having the least fun. Left, dad’s short-lived beard of 
1981 being “experienced” by Jenny. Bottom, family photo 
in summer of 1982.



The Pack children as a “sandwich” in late 1980.


